
RESTAURANT IVANČIĆ
Plešivica 45, Jastrebarsko
t/f. 01  6293 303
e. kontakt@restoran-ivancic.hr
i. www.restoran-ivancic.hr
offer: local autochthonous Plešivica 
specialties, prepared meals

WINE HOUSE JANA 
Prodin Dol bb, Gorica Svetojanska
t. 01 6287 372
e. kontakt@jana.hr
i. www.jana.hr
offer: homemade Prigorje cuisine, locally 
bread duck, venison, roast, traditional oven 
baked dishes, locally produced wine 

RESTAURANT AND WINE CELLAR " K LOJZEKU"
Stossmayer square 12, Jastrebarsko
t/f. 01 6281 129
e. mariokova_jaska@yahoo.com
offer: traditional dishes, traditional oven 
baked dishes 

RESTAURANT KUNA
Donji Desinec 165 C, Jastrebarsko
t/f. 01 6279 444
offer: homemade cuisine, traditional oven 
baked dishes

PASTUH PUB
Franje Tud̄mana 31, Jastrebarsko
t/f. 01 6283 642
e. info@pastuhpub.hr
i. www.pastuhpub.hr
offer: prepared meals, barbeque dishes, 
traditional oven baked dishes, pasta, and risotto

RESTAURANT KLET POLJANICE
Located on the highest point of the road 
between Jastrebarsko and Samobor
Pretpoljanice bb, Jastrebarsko
t/f. 01 6293 021
offer: homemade cuisine, barbeque dishes

RESTAURANT ŠUMSKI DVOR
Ivančići bb, Gorica Svetojanska
t/f. 01 6271 165
e. kontakt@kolaric-vina.hr
i. www.kolaric-vina.hr
offerta: homemade dishes, traditional oven 
baked dishes, venison

CONGRESS AND BANQUET PRINCESS  
Cvetković 85 A, Jastrebarsko
t/f. 01 6272 431
e. tihomir.jagunic@princess.com.hr
i. www.princess.com.hr
offer: congresses, catering, business lunches, 
weddings and other events

PIZZERIA PEPPERONI
Većeslava Holjevca 1, Jastrebarsko
t/f. 01 6271 700
e. pepperoni.jaska@gmail.com
i. www.pizzeria-pepperoni.com
offer: pizzas, barbeque dishes from bread oven

PIZZERIA AND SPAGHETERIA SAHARA
Nikole Tesle 10, Jastrebarsko
t/f. 01 6284 125
e. sahara@info.hr
i. www.sahara.hr
offer: pizzas, pastas, meat dishes

PIZZERIA KOKO
Franje Tud̄mana 14, Jastrebarsko
t/f. 01 6271 058
offer: pizzas

PIZZERIA ERDÖDY
Ante i Davida Starčevića 6a, Jastrebarsko
t/f. 01 6284 010
offer: pizzas

BUS TRANSPORT
SAmoborČek 
Novaki Petrovinski 4 H, Jastrebarsko
t. 01 6272 629

RAILWAY STATION
kolodvorska bb, Jastrebarsko 
t. 01 6281 487

HAK (CROATIAN AUTOCLUB)
ToW SerVICe, AUTo SerVICe
Trešnjevka 4, Jastrebarsko
t. 01 6283 891

AMBULANCE
kralja Tomislava 29, Jastrebarsko 
t. 01 6599 099

DVD JASTREBARSKO  
VoLUNTeer FIre DePT 
Tome mikloušića 2 A, Jastrebarsko
t. 01 6282 211

VETERENARY AMBULANCE
Trešnjevka 61, Jastrebarsko
t. 01 6271 499

PARISH OFFICE JASTREBARSKO
Trg kardinala Alojzija Stepinca 1, Jastrebarsko 
t. 01 6281 756

POLICE
I.b. mažuranić  2, Jastrebarsko 
t. 01 6281 033

CROATIAN POST
kralja Tomislava 2, Jastrebarsko
t. 01 6281 190

TRAVEL AGENCIES
SAmoborČek TUrIST d.o.o 
Stossmayer square 4, Jastrebarsko 
t. 01 6271 451
JASkA–TUrIST d.o.o 
Trg kardinala Alojzija Stepinca bb 
t. 01 6284 249

GALLERIES
GALLerY koVAČIĆ 
Stossmayer square 12, Jastrebarsko 
t. 01 6284 638
GALLerY TINN 
okićko naselje 20 A, Jastrebarsko 
t. 01 6281 794
GIFT GALLerY VIDAS
Vladimira Nazora 22, Jastrebarsko 
t. 01 6281 966

SOUVENIRS
QUerCUS, shop for design and production of 
souvenirs and wood ware 
Hrastje Plešivičko 5, Jastrebarsko
t. 01 6281 862 (Family Šeperić)
oPG bereČek 
Donji Desinec 158 A, Jastrebarsko 
m. 098 289 715, 098 253 841 (miroslav borojević)
SHoP rAmoN 
braće kazić  1, Jastrebarsko
t. 01 6281 359
DrUG STore GrGAS 
Franje Tud̄mana 31, Jastrebarsko
t. 01 6282 600

SMALL FAMILY FARM KOLARIĆ – 
VINICULTURE AND WINERY ****
Plešivičko Hrastje 24, Jastrebarsko
t/f. 01 6281 865
m. 098 9827 245
e. kontakt@kolaric-vina.hr,  
franjo.kolaric@zg.htnet.hr
i. www.kolaric-vina.hr
1/2, 2/4, 14/3, shower-wc, tv-sat, internet, 
climate control, restaurant, open space 
terrace, parking 

RESTAURANT KLET JANA ****
Prodin Dol bb, Gorica Svetojanska
t. 01 6287 372
m. 098 9787 438
e. kontakt@jana.hr
i. www.jana.hr
10/2 f, shower-wc, tv-sat, internet, restoran, 
open space terrace, sporting facilites, horse 
riding, fishing, parking

FAMILY AGRICULTURAL FARM
CIBAN ***
Pavlovčani 12 c, Jastrebarsko
m. 098 365 986
e. info@cibandrago.com
i. www.cibandrago.com
6/2, shower-wc, tv, restaurant, wine cellar 
and wine tasting hall, parking

REŽEK’S CELLAR ***
Plešivica 39, Jastrebarsko
t. 01 6294 836 
m. 091 5646 240
e. kontakt@rezek.hr
i. www.rezek.hr
8/2, 3/3 app, shower-wc, telephone, tv-sat, 
internet, climate control, restaurant, 
open space terrace, hall for 60 people, 
souvenirs, parking

PASTUH PUB ****
Franje Tud̄mana 31, Jastrebarsko
t. 01 6283 642 
f. 01 6273 354
e. info@pastuhpub.hr
i. www.pastuhpub.hr
9/2 +4, shower-wc, tv-sat, restaurant, caffe 
bar, open space terrace, parking

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING HUT ŽITNICA
Prodin Dol 72, Jastrebarsko
m. 098 9053 018 (janitor Ivica Ivanušević)
i. hpd.jastrebarsko.hr/index.php?art=11
capacity: 5 persons (35 beds)

REPRO ECO FAMILY FARM
Volavje 30, Jastrebarsko
t. 01 6294 744 
f. 01 6294 743
m. 098 236 005
e. eko@repro.hr
i. www.repro.hr
capacity: 8 beds

VINICULTURE ŠPANIĆ***
Prhoć 35, Jastrebarsko
t/f. 01 6279 069
e. kontakt@spanic.hr  
i. www.spanic.hr
capacity: 3/2, 4/3, 1/1

Useful information Restaurants Accommodation

The City of 
Jastrebarsko
Kingdom of wine, water and ecological 
produce from untouched nature 

Sport and recreation

CYCLING
(bicycle rentals and guided tours) 
CYCLING CLUb JASTrebArSko 
i. www.kkj.hr, 
m. 098 228 416 (Želimir Pukšar)
ProTeA JASkA, bIke SHoP&SerVIS,  
i. www.proteajaska.com
t. 01 6272 908

RUNNING
ATHLeTIC CLUb JASTreb 99
i. www.akjastreb99.hr
m. 091 5654 249 (Predrag bošnjak)

CLIMBING
CroATIAN moUNTAIN CLImbING 
ASSoCIATIoN JASTrebArSko
i. hpd.jastrebarsko.hr
m. 099 3117 659 (Igor Plantaš)

AERIAL SPORTS
Aero CLUb JASTreb
i. www.aero-jastreb.hr
m. 098 1658 488 (Ivan batušić)

HORSE RIDING
HorSe rIDING CLUb JASkA  
Novaki Petrovinski bb
m. 092 1090 522 (Josip Šolman)

HUNTING
HUNTING oFFICe JASTrebArSko
Vladka mačeka 2 
t. 01 6272 416

FISHING
SPorTING FISHING ASSoCIATIoN 
JASTrebArSko
m. 098 696 805 (Nenad Viboh)

MOTOCROSS
moToCroSS CLUb JASkA
m. 098 207 448 (Ivan Lafter)

SLEDDING
SLeDDING CLUb PLeŠIVICA 1907
m. 098 315 844 (Drago kurtalj)

If you wish to work your body and relax your soul at the same time, 
Jaska offers you a wide range of opportunities. 

Relaxing walk or running along hiking trails to Japetić, riding on 
numerous bicycle trails, aerial sports or holiday hunting and fishing 
are just some of the activities that we offer.

Complete your active holiday with a meal at one of the restaurants 
with excellent homemade food and your body will thank you!



Half way between Zagreb and Karlovac lies Jastrebarsko – a mix of 
urban and rural for everyone's soul...

Just step in and it will be clear that every moment spent here will be 
a special one. You will discover a landscape rich in contrast, gentle 
wine growing hills, wild and untouched nature and treasures of for-
est and water of Crna Mlaka.

More than 750 years of life in this region has left a rich trace of 
numerous churches, chapels, castles of the counts of  Erdödy and 
Oršić, and part of this cultural heritage is preserved today in the well 
kept City Museum. Apart from the City Museum, you will also find a 
touch of the past in the ethnographic collection of St. Jana region in 
the Mill House in St. Jana, and another part of tradition at the Golub 
family and their barrel collection in Jastrebarsko.

We offer you various recreational activities: paragliding from Japetić 
and Plešivica, motocross track in Mladina as well as bicycle, walking 
and hiking trails through wonderful nature. 

We invite you to discover for yourself the rural and family farms on 
the Plešivica wine road. Hospitable hosts will fulfill your first im-
pressions upon arrival and every return trip after will give you an 
opportunity to explore this docile land from which you never leave 
without a good bottle of wine.
 

Jastrebarsko derived its name after Jastrebari (hawkers) who were medi-
eval breeders of hawks and falcons for hunting. Jastrebarsko, in its coat 
of arms has had a hawk since ancient times.  

First mentioned in 1249 as Land of Jastrebarsko and township of forenes 
de Jastraburcza (Latin for lands of Jastraburcza) in the document of ban 
Stjepan, returning alienated lands to the fortress of Podgorska county. 
From this came the popular abbreviation for the city used today – Jaska.

At the request of the residents, king Bela IV granted the status of free 
royal trading centre to Jastrebarko on 12 January 1257, which has for al-
most 600 years been the legal document providing its citizens protec-
tion of their freedom from the feudal lords. It was later confirmed by 
other rulers and today is being kept in the City museum.

The life and development of the city through its history have also been 
influenced by the Erdödy family of landlords who had estates in Jastre-
barsko from 1519 to 1848. The Erdödy family castle in the city park is 
the oldest building in town. The 1848 revolution ended the feudal age 
and trading became history in Jastrebarsko and a new age had begun… 

The history and trading tradition of Jaska can still be felt in the city when 
looking at decorated windows and consoles of old town houses amongst 
which there are wooden and finely decorated house entrances.

Even today, Jastrebarsko is the seat of a wider area including municipali-
ties of Krašić, Žumberak, Pisarovina and Klinča Sela as well as Jastrebar-
sko itself, which was awarded the status of a city in 1995. 

The Plešivica wine route was opened in 2001 and today it boasts approxi-
mately 30 family farms with a diverse tourist offer.  

In the wine cellars and family farms of wine growers, you can taste top 
quality wine as well as traditionally cooked food and enjoy in beautiful na-
ture and additional offers.

The Plešivica wine route is further decorated by gentle beauty of the envi-
ronment it passes through as well as cultural historical landmarks, tradi-
tion and hospitable hosts.

Apart from autochthonous varieties such as portugizac, plavec žuti, slat-
ki zelenac and šipelj, on the steep slopes of Plešivica other world famous 
varieties such as chardonnay, rhine riesling, sauvignon, traminer as well 
as red, white and gray pinot. Plešivica wines from year to year win many 
awards across Croatia and beyond. 

We invite you to discover for yourself the rural and family farms, where 
hospitable hosts and their offer will delight you on your first arrival and 
every future visit will offer you new enjoyment in this peaceful area awak-
ening your desire to return. 

Come and enjoy with all your senses and discover that in wine lies the truth!

REPRO EKO. Family farm producing organic food located in Volavje. 
On the old restored farm is a mill powered by water, space for education-
al seminars and workshops focusing on ecology, equipped kitchen for 
various courses, etc…The family farm produces all sorts of ecologically 
ground wheat flour, whole wheat flour (corn, rye, oat, barley, soybean, 
rice, chickpeas…) ground on the millstone; tofu, seitan, various patties 
and other products, which carry the stamp „Ecoproduct“ and which you 
can have the opportunity to taste and treat your body with healthy food, 
should you visit the Repar family in Volavje.
t. 01 6294 744, f. 01 6294 743, m. 098 236 005 (Dragica repar)

SLEDDING TRAIL. The oldest sledding trail in Croatia is located on 
Plešivica! The tradition of sledding in Plešivica is over 100 years old. 
Sledding has been taking place on the legendary Kamenice track since 
1907 and the tradition continues to this day, mainly thanks to races tak-
ing place every year. On 350 metre long track, the popular Plešivica sled-
ding cup is organised every year in January.
m. 098 315 844 (Drago kurtalj) 

COLLECTION OF BARRELS. As Jaska is firstly a wine growing region, 
barrel crafting has been appreciated since ancient times. Barrique 
barrels, brent, vedra, lakomice (types of barrels), round and oval barrels 
and other wooden utensils in Jaska are today crafted by Mr. Milivoj Ivo 
Golub using traditional knowledge with modern technology. Old tools 
and the process of making barrels can still be seen at the barrel collection 
in the centre of Jastrebarsko.
m. 095 8003 960 (milivoj Ivo Golub)

Jastrebarsko History of over 750 years Plešivica wine route Points of interest

MILL AND THE MILLHOUSE. In the water rich area of Jastrebarsko 
there once were many mills in operation. Working as a millworker 
was considered to be an honourable profession and the mills were an 
important link in rural life. With the help of spring water and a mill-
stone, the mill today grinds grains as it once used to. An authentic 
wooden house from Saint Jana region, in which a mill worker lived, 
has been built alongside the water mill. Inside the Mill House we can 
only see a kitchen, small room and a porch; we can also see a bread 
oven whose furnace is in the kitchen and the main part in the room.
m. 098 9291 639 (Jasnica Vojvodić)

ZELENA LIVADA (green meadow)  is a society practicing old folk pas-
toral plays, games and skills. On the grounds of the Zelena Livada today 
we can find many interesting attractions that will serve all those who love 
nature, sports, and old traditional ways in a new light. The grounds of 
the Zelena Livada will offer you tranquillity in the wind or respite from 
hard work. For the elderly to invigorate their days and for the young to 
enrich their lives with a mix of old and new traditional values. Pasto-
ral games include: prasičkanje (traditional game similar to golf), kozanje 
(traditional game similar to the Mill), walking on sticks, sling shooting, 
bows and arrows, rope and tree climbing and many other games for chil-
dren such as na nebesa, pencanje, picokanje, topovi iz blata, puške iz Bazge. 
May the touch of past remain with us forever.
m. 098 1975 281 (marijan kostelac)
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